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Team Magicians wins the  National Championsships 2015 
  
On the end of January, the Luxembourg Curling Federation held the National Curling Championships . 
The three participating teams  played each other in a double round-robin tournament format, with each 
team having four matches each. 
At the end of the tournament, last year's champions Team Hansen / Benoy had retained their title : 
 
1. Team HANSEN: 4 wins (23 Ends, 33 stones) 
     (Yannick  Hansen (Skip), Marc Hansen, Ian Munn & Alex Benoy) 
2. Team WAUTERS: 1 win (10 Ends, 15 stones) 
     (Kyle Edwards, Karen Wauters(Skip),Candice Richards & Frank Yünlü) 
3. Team MOESER: 1 win (7 Ends, 17 stones) 
     (Marc Promme, Yves Sieradzki, Jörg Möser (Skip) & Jens Herber) 
 
Victory in this competition allows the team to compete for one year as the Luxembourg National Team 
and participate in the European Championship C-Division organised by the World Curling Federation in 
Champéry, Switzerland, in October. 
 
PS: Team Broombastic was hit by a lot of injuries. Indeed Marc Promme , Jens & Yves were injured 
during the Nationals and we wish them all a quick  recovery. 

Do not miss this fantastic opportunity to improve your Curling skills… 
All participants, especially the new curlers, will surely benefit from her huge practical knowledge as player, skip and 
coach. 
She will adopt the sessions to our needs, in every respect, technical and tactical, and will answer all our special 
questions that we might have.  
Schedule:  
Saturday, February 7th:  2 sessions of two and a half hours at 13.30 and 16.30. 
Sunday, February 8th: 2 sessions of two and a half hours at 10.30 and 13.30. 
  
Your participation fee is Eur 20.- for members and Eur 30.- for curlers from friend clubs that has to be paid together 
with your registration on our account number LU22 0019 1000 3284 9000 at BCEE.  
Our club will bear the remaining costs. 

Extra 
Training 

with 
Shari 



Ian,Yves and Marc helped RTL  
organizing a game show 
around Curling. The collegues 
from Icestock and Artistic 
Skating had also the 
opportunity to present their 
sports at the Knuedler Ice-
rink. 
The club is also proud to 
present the winner, Jules 
MATHEY, as a new and 
youngest member of the club. 

For the first time, the club gave an 
introductory course to school students. The 

pupils from the Lycée of Wiltz gave a 
positive feedback and a handful of them 

would have wanted to join a curling club if 
there were one close to Wiltz.  

http://radio.rtl.lu/aktiounen/gulf/23292/photo/#p5


 
 
 
Great success : the 16 available places were quickly taken and the club is 
proudl to announce that the following teams will play the 40th edition of 
the Coupe de l’Amitié : 
 
1.  Erfurt GER     2. Letzebuerg-Benoy LUX 3. Curly Beavers NED-CAN 
 
4.  Frankfurt GER-FIN  5.   Dibley DEN        6.  Drytech SWI 
 
7.  Cologne GER-USA 8. Campina BEL   9.  Pirates Stones Strasbourg FRA 
 
10. Charleville FRA  11. Broombastic LUX  12.  Curl Girls BEL 13.  Uzwil SWI  
 
14.   Shambalaya LUX-ITA   15.  Besançon FRA  16.   Luxembourg LUX-SCO 
  

  

Coupe de 
l’Amitié 2015 

Doubles 
The 1st International Doubles Cup will take place on Feb 28th + March 1st 
where a maximum of 16 teams will be accepted and where 4 games are 
guaranteed. Kindly form your teams (2 curlers : men, women or mixed). 

More information to be found  online.  

 
Il club di Curling  a il piacare d’informare l’arrivo di 4 
nuovi  giocatori.  
Un grande “in bocca al lupo” a Francesco , Furio, Fabio 
et Francesco che sono i benvenuti nel club, che con il 
loro arrivo diventa di fatto  multinazionale . 

  
  


